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Carol, is retiring from her postion of AAB Executive Officer on Monday 31st May 2021 to be 
replaced by Geraint Parry, but will continue to manage submitted publications for the Journal 
Annals of Applied Biology, and will be responsibility for the Pesticide Application Group.
In 1989, Carol was appointed to the Association as Deputy to Roger Rooke (Executive Officer: 

1986–1997) and became Executive Officer in succession to Roger in 1997. Carol took over the 
general management of the Associations Office at a time when Governmental cut-backs to research 
in the UK were really beginning to bite, particularly in the fields of interest served by the AAB. 
The effects of the changes were expected by the Council but not, perhaps, their scale. After years 
of financial improvement and security, the AAB s fortunes were about to turn and it was a difficult 
time to be taking over the reins. Specific accomplishments have included the establishment of 
the Association website, masterminding "Investors in People" accreditation for the Association 
in 2004 and, throughout, maintaining the Associations reputation for well  organised scientific 
meetings. On the financial side, Carol has contained those costs that have been within her control 
and it is to her credit that the costs of the production of the Journal Annals of Applied Biology 
have remained low, even allowing for the reduced circulation.
Carol has managed both the  Associations Staff and Office along with the diverse 

membership requirements, preparing Annals of Applied Biology papers for publication, 
publishing and marketing TAC and frequent volumes of Aspects of Applied Biology, 
maintaining membership and DPV web sites, and running up to ten conferences each year. 

Carol with her ‘51 club’ (Paolo Balsari, Eskil Nilssen, Erdal Ozkan and Hans Hagenvall at Emilio Gil’s Barcelona home)

Carol Millman: AAB Executive Officer (1997–2021)

https://geraintparry.weebly.com/
https://www.aab.org.uk/pesticide-application




Advances in Nematology 2020
The Advances in Nematology annual meeting has always been such an enjoyable event, good talks, good posters, 

great discussions, bringing nematologists old and young together, plus others just dabbling in worms in some 
form or other. So, when it came to deciding whether to postpone or continue, late last year, due to recent events, 
we went for the latter, yes going virtual but ensuring it stayed in the calendar. The meeting didn’t let us down. 
For starters we had an increase in numbers from around 50 to over 70, the benefits of going virtual, with a good 
number of students as well. We were joined by delegates from around the world; at one-point Australia, India, 
USA, South Africa and several European countries were all represented, before time differences meant some had 
to get to bed. We were joined by two excellent keynote presenters; Inga Zasada from the USDA in Oregon gave a 
great talk on nematode pests of wine grapes and the work her team are doing to understand population dynamics 
and linking it to control; and Roy Neilson from the James Hutton Institute gave a super presentation on the value 
of nematodes to soil processes and, from a wider perspective, their value in addressing global challenges, such as 
climate change and biodiversity loss. Around these keynotes we had papers on a broad range of topics, covering 
plant parasitic, entomopathogenic and free-living nematodes; with an excellent balance between fundamental 
nematode science and applied ‘in-the-field’ presentations, which helped keep the delegates engaged throughout. 
As in previous years, two awards were given to students, who presented their work at the meeting. The Brian 
Kerry Award for the best platform presentation was awarded to Hugo Silva from the University of Coimbra, 
Portugal, for his presentation on the pinewood nematode and host defences. The AAB Poster Prize Award went 
to Nasuma Musa from Harper Adams University for his great poster on mechanisms to stop nematode migration 
towards host plants. And a big thank you as ever to the judges, active and enjoying the day but also concentrating 
at the right moments; and to CABI for kindly donating a book for the Brian Kerry Award. Overall then it was 
really good meeting, plenty of good science and a great international feel. Yes of course we missed the personal 
interactions over coffee and it’s something we certainly need to reflect on, as many of us get so much out of our 
impromptu chats, but in the circumstances not only did we keep the meeting well and truly in the calendar but we 
showed the benefits that can be had by going virtual. Plenty to think about as we move ahead in 2021.

Nematology Group
Convener – Steve Edgington (CABI)

Group members – Matthew Back (Harper Adams University), Kim Davie (SASA), Keith Davies (University of 
Hertfordshire), Andy Evans (SRUC), Rebecca Lawson (Fera), Lindy Holden-Dye (University of Southampton), 
Catherine Lilley (University of Leeds) and Alistair Wright (BBRO)

The Nematology Group consists of a diverse set of representatives from government, academia, research and 
consultancy. The group meets twice a year, with the AGM held at the ‘Advances in Nematology’ meeting in 
December. An autumn meeting is used to discuss and plan forthcoming conferences as well as other wider 
nematology related initiatives.



International Advances in Plant Virology 2021 (IAPV):
Virtually April 20-22th 2021

Report from Andrew Love

The AAB International Advances in Plant Virology 2021 conference (IAPV 2021) was held virtually via Zoom 
on 20th April- 22nd April and was attended by >240 delegates from at least 30 countries.

This conference included the leading keynote speakers Rosa 
Lozano-Duran, Sebastien Massart, Alberto Fereres, Clare Casteel 
and George Lomonossoff, who gave excellent talks on a variety of 
topics such as virus infection mechanisms, plant host interactions 
with viruses and their vectors, environmental sequencing and 
detection of plant viruses, virus particle structure and virus 
biotechnologies.

These Keynote talks are availlable for everyone to view on the 
AAB YouTube Channel.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3yiNfbNqoKPqR15zqxTwAg

These topics were further elucidated on in talks and poster 
presentations delivered by delegates and student participants. There 
were also several striking presentations on new emergent virus 
threats and their spread and epidemiology, and an illuminating 
series of talks on plant virus resistance and how such mechanisms 
may be harnessed for crop/plant protection.

In total there were more than 40 oral presentations and 50 poster 
submissions, which culminated in an incredibly scientifically vibrant and diverse plant virology conference, 
which despite its online nature, ran very smoothly due to input from the AAB office team and Rogue Productions 
teams. Student participation at this event was high and the judging panels for the student presentation prizes 
found it challenging to pick winners. Roger Hull presented the Raymond/Roger Hull prize to Svenja Lindenau for 
the best poster in the competition, and John Walsh presented the Bryan Harrison prize for best oral presentation 
to three equal first place winners: Sam Crawshaw, Robert Heal and Delyan Zafirov. Our congratulations to them.
.

I would like to thank friends and colleagues in the AAB office and the AAB Virology committee for all their help 
and support in making this conference a resounding success. In the coming weeks the AAB Virology committee 
will meet to discuss where the next IAPV 2021 will be held in the latter half of 2022. We hope that this will 
be a more traditional conference format with lots of cutting-edge scientific discussions and face to face social 
engagements; watch for upcoming announcements.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3yiNfbNqoKPqR15zqxTwAg 


We are delighted to announce the relaunch of the

‘Descriptions of Plant Viruses (DPV)’ Resource

https://dpvweb.net/
This website is an outstanding resource that includes:

-> An Introductory overview of plant viruses, their importance, transmission and classification.

-> Descriptions of Plant Viruses (DPV): Over 400 individual descriptions of plant viruses or virus groups.

-> Taxonomic notes: A brief description is provided for each genus and family. 

-> Viral Sequences: We provide the accession numbers used by EMBL and Genbank databases for all the 
sequences of viruses, satellites and viroids infecting plants, fungi and protozoa. 

-> Sequence analysis: We have constructed a sequence feature database (DPVweb) that contains all sequences 
of viruses, viroids and satellites of plants, fungi and protozoa, that are complete or which encode one or more 
gene. 

Please pass this onto any colleagues who may be interested in this resource.

A link will be held on the front page of the AAB website:

https://www.aab.org.uk/

AAB Virology Group
https://www.aab.org.uk/virology

Convener – Miguel Aranda (CEBAS CSIC, Spain)

Group members – Sabrina Bertin, Andrew Love, Charlotte Nellist, Jens Tilsner, Trisna Trungadi,  MarkVarrelmann
Jeanmarie Verchot, John Walsh

The main aim of this group is to promote Plant Virology as a subject, both in the UK and overseas through 
innovative outreaching activities such as organising conferences and workshops and bringing people together 
for discussions and meetings on recent developments in the area. Every 18 months the group organizes a 3-day 
conference ‘Advances in Virology’ that encourages PhD students and early career scientists to take up and/
or continue working on plant viruses. We also offer two student-specific competitions at the conference – the 
Bryan Harrison prize for the best oral presentation and the Raymond and Roger Hull prize for the best poster 
presentation. In order to foster links between UK and overseas plant virologists especially to help grow the 
number of people working on plant viruses within Europe, the Virology Group Committee includes members from 

https://dpvweb.net/ 
https://www.aab.org.uk/ 


Per Gummer Andersen Award
The Per Gummer Andersen award is open to early career scientists to enable them to attend the IAPA2022 

conference. The award is up to £1000 towards conference registration, accommodation and travel. 
Applicants should apply for this award by sending a copy of their curriculum vitae and a letter stating 
“why you think the award should be presented to them” to Tom Robinson at tom@tomrobinsonsprays.
co.uk by 30 September 2021. The successful candidate will be informed of the committee’s decision by 15 
October 2021.

Per had a passion for training – advisors, salespeople, sprayer operators and he held many many courses around 
the world. He had a special passion for those who work in the most risky environment; operators of knapsack 
sprayers in developing countries. He arranged his last course just two months before his death. The topic was, 
as always, safety and efficient plant protection, via a.o. certification and inspection of sprayers and training of 
operators and advisors. Mostly he was way ahead of the rest of us in discussions, thinking of details that he knew 
were important, but had to wait until the rest of us reached the same level...
About 10 years ago Per founded his own expert consultancy, Better-Spraying, where he continued work in 

standardisation, authored scientific papers and as consultant made practical test-work, arranged courses and 
produced training material.
Per was for decades, a member of European and International standardisation committees. He was a member 

of many Working Groups and also for some time, Chairman for the Working Group – Application Technology. 
He was also chairman for the Danish group for standardisation of sprayers, and a member of the AAB Pesticide 
Application group.
He had a strong belief in the importance of international standards for the industry. He often said that it is a lot 

better to have a standard to relate to that is not perfect, than being an actor on the market in a world with different 
conditions in different countries.
Via his work Per, throughout the years, developed an extraordinary knowledge, for example, in the phasing of 

implementation of the EU directive on sustainable use of pesticides, that was greatly requested. Work meant a lot 
to Per. In spite of his increasing handicap, he took part in the work of standardisation till the end. During the last 
two years he hosted a number of WG meetings in his home, the last just 2 weeks before his death.

Calling for regulatory reform for biopesticides
A new article published in AgroPages today by Dr Minshad Ansari, Chairman of the World Bioprotection Forum 

(WBF), argues that now is the time for reforming the regulatory process for new bioprotection products. 
 
In order to obtain approval of an active substance at the EU level, an applicant must follow procedures that are not 

dissimilar to those for chemical pesticides (albeit slightly adapted for biological products rather than chemicals). 
This includes the preparation of a detailed dossier, based on extensive tests and stringent data requirements, and 
its subsequent review and evaluation by the relevant member state and the EFSA (now by the HSE in the UK). 
The evaluation of a new product should take about 12–22 months but, in reality, it typically takes up to 5 years. At 
least one new biopesticide product is known to have taken 15 years to gain approval. Streamlining the regulatory 
process for these products in the UK and the EU would enable the authorities’ own deadlines of 12–22 months to 
be met and would allow the green biopesticide industry to fill the growing gaps in the pest control market. 
 
Of course, we are not the first to highlight these issues. Anyone working in the biopesticide space will almost 

certainly have heard this all before. However, the UK Government has just announced that a new unit is being set-
up to shed EU regulations. In this political climate, post-Brexit and post-COVID, the case for regulatory reform 
is likely to receive a highly sympathetic and fair hearing – particularly ones governing a sector that makes for a 
greener environment, given the importance of the green agenda as a pillar in the Government’s industrial strategy.
 
“We must capitalize on recent changes in global power to push for change. We will all benefit if we manage to 

create a regulatory environment that nurtures and supports the bioprotection industry,” declares Dr Ansari in his this 
insightful and intelligent article. Read the full statement at http://news.agropages.com/News/NewsDetail---39170.
htm and join us on 6th July at our virtual Summit, to hear more.

http://news.agropages.com/News/NewsDetail---39170.htm
http://news.agropages.com/News/NewsDetail---39170.htm


ASSOCIATION OF APPLIED BIOLOGISTS
President: Professor Christine Foyer

CALL FOR PAPERS

Legume Science and Practice 2
A three day virtual conference 

on 1st-3rd September 2021

Association of Applied Biologists, Warwick Enterprise Park, Wellesbourne, Warwick CV35 9EF, UK
Registered Charity No. 275655; http://www.aab.org.uk

Tel: +44 (0)2476 999485; Email: john@aab.org.uk

Cropping and the Environment Group

 Important Conference Updates

Advances in Legume Science and Practice 2
1st September–03rd September 2021

Virtually via ZOOM 
 Call for Abstracts Deadline 31st May 2021

SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT

Crop production with reduced pesticide and 
fertiliser inputs without compromising 

yield and quality
 13-14 October 2021, Virtually via ZOOM

 SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT

Thinking Differently about Soil-Borne Disease 
Management

10th November 2021, Virtually via ZOOM
 Call for Abstracts Deadline 30th June 2021

 SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT

ASSOCIATION OF APPLIED BIOLOGISTS
President: Prof. Christine Foyer, BSc, PhD

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME

Trees for the Future - Diversity 
and complexity for resilience and 

carbon storage
A two-day conference at the 

University of Birmingham, UK
Postponed due to Covid-19, now on 03-04 November 2021

Association of Applied Biologists, Warwick Enterprise Park, Wellesbourne, Warwick CV35 9EF, UK
Registered Charity No. 275655; http://www.aab.org.uk

Tel: +44 (0)2476 999485; Email: john@aab.org.uk

Coast redwood forest, North California: Image courtesy of Jo Bradwell, JABBS 

Trees for the Future - Diversity and complexity 
for resilience and carbon storage

 03-04 November 2021 
(Birmingham University, UK)

 SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT

https://web.cvent.com/event/8cf8363c-38d5-438a-beb4-31843beca74e/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://web.cvent.com/event/adc5a4f6-0657-496b-bb81-a1bed45e7d7c/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/adc5a4f6-0657-496b-bb81-a1bed45e7d7c/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://www.cvent.com/events/trees-for-the-future-diversity-and-complexity-for-resilience-and-carbon-storage/event-summary-b66b9ba0724d48f4939bf61f5696397e.aspx
https://www.cvent.com/events/trees-for-the-future-diversity-and-complexity-for-resilience-and-carbon-storage/event-summary-b66b9ba0724d48f4939bf61f5696397e.aspx
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract


 Important Conference Updates (continued)
ASSOCIATION OF APPLIED BIOLOGISTS

President: Professor Christine Foyer

ANNOUNCEMENT & CALL FOR PAPERS

Shaping the Future for Pollinators
Innovations in Farmed Landscapes

Association of Applied Biologists, Warwick Enterprise Park, Wellesbourne, Warwick CV35 9EF, UK
Registered Charity No. 275655; http://www.aab.org.uk

Tel: +44 (0)2476 999485; Email: john@aab.org.uk

A three-day conference at the 
Copthorne Hotel, Slough-Windsor 
Postponed to 6-8 September 2022

Cropping and the Environment Group

Shaping the Future for Pollinators: Innovations 
in Farmed Landscapes

6-8 September 2022
Save the Date! Update available soon!

SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT

Conference programmes are based on the ‘Conference Topic’ and resulting ‘Sessions’ that reflect 
both the ‘Conference Theme’ and topics covered by the ‘Invited ‘‘Keynote’’ Speakers’.  Submitted  

abstracts, both oral and poster are selected by the conference organisers to refelect diversity 
within the ‘Conference Topic’ and generate discussion within conference participants.

We aim to host both ‘face to face’, ‘virtual’ and ‘hybrid’ meetings that generate discussion and 
feedback from participants in the selected fields.

 Information on abstract submission

To upload your abstract, simply complete the form in the attached link CLICK HERE. Enter 
your personal details, select which meeting you are submitting an offer for and whether your offer 
is for a platform (Oral) or poster presentation. Upload your file and click on submit abstract. Job 
done! 

We normally have 1-page abstracts as a MicroSoft word file (CLICK HERE for an example). 
Once an abstract has been "approved" by the conference organiser(s), you will not be able to 
make any changes to the abstract unless you contact the AAB office (john@aab.org.uk) for the 
paper to be "unapproved".

 How to submit an abstract

International Advances in Pesticide Application 
25th–27th January 2022 

Chamber of Agriculture, North Rhine Westphalia, 
Germany

PROGRAMME AVAILABLE 

Shapinhttps://www.cvent.com/events/shaping-the-future-for-pollinators-innovations-in-farmed-landscapes/event-summary-7b5f5b6602194adc8286f8418521b3a5.aspxg the Future for Pollinators: Innovations in Farmed Landscapes 6-8 September 2022 Save the Dat
Shapinhttps://www.cvent.com/events/shaping-the-future-for-pollinators-innovations-in-farmed-landscapes/event-summary-7b5f5b6602194adc8286f8418521b3a5.aspxg the Future for Pollinators: Innovations in Farmed Landscapes 6-8 September 2022 Save the Dat
http://Updatehttps://www.aab.org.uk/conferences soon available
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://6eeceea1-8101-4638-8779-b63c0e4cae7d.filesusr.com/ugd/15635f_5bac307748634e9dbdc81f666d9f9093.doc?dn=Abstract%20Example.doc
https://web.cvent.com/event/269ace00-24bc-4ed5-b13f-08e6be9c67c1/summary
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/event/269ace0024bc4ed5b13f08e6be9c67c1/01d42484fff544709612efbf1fdb2203.pdf


2021

1-3 September 

Advances in Legume Science and Practice 2
1st September–03rd September 2021
Virtually via ZOOM 
Special issue of Annals of Applied Biology planned for January 2022 (Submission by 
15/09/2021, details to follow (contact carol@aab.org.uk))
Call for Abstracts Deadline 31st May 2021
SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT
(Cropping and the Environment (CATE) group)

13-14 October

Crop production with reduced pesticide and fertiliser inputs without compromising 
yield and quality
Vitually via ZOOM
Call for Abstracts Deadline 30th June 2021
SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT
(Cropping and the Environment (CATE) group)

3-4 November

Trees for the Future - Diversity and complexity for resilience and carbon storage
 03-04 November 2021 
(Birmingham University, UK)
Call for Abstracts Deadline 31st May 2021
 SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT

10 November 

Thinking Differently about Soil-Borne Disease Management
10th November 2021, Virtually via ZOOM
 Call for Abstracts Deadline 30th June 2021
 SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT
(Applied Mycology and Bacteriology group)

17-18 November 
Advances in Biocontrol and IPM 2021
Olde Barn Hotel, Marston, Lincs UK (Biocontrol & IPM group)
Special issue of Annals of Applied Biology planned for mid 2022 (Submission by 
15/12/2021, details to follow (contact carol@aab.org.uk))

14 December (TBC) Advances in Nematology 2021
Linnean Society, London, UK (Nematology group)

2022

25-27 January

International Advances in Pesticide Application 
25th–27th January 2022 
Chamber of Agriculture, North Rhine Westphalia, Germany
PROGRAMME AVAILABLE
(Pesticide Application Group)

9 March 

Closed Transfer Systems Workshop
Silsoe Spray Applications Unit/Wrest Park Silsoe, Bedfordshire, UK (details to 
follow).
(Pesticide Application Group)
SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT

AAB FORWARD CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

hhttps://web.cvent.com/event/8cf8363c-38d5-438a-beb4-31843beca74e/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://www.cvent.com/events/trees-for-the-future-diversity-and-complexity-for-resilience-and-carbon-storage/event-summary-b66b9ba0724d48f4939bf61f5696397e.aspx
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://web.cvent.com/event/adc5a4f6-0657-496b-bb81-a1bed45e7d7c/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://web.cvent.com/event/269ace00-24bc-4ed5-b13f-08e6be9c67c1/summary
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/event/269ace0024bc4ed5b13f08e6be9c67c1/01d42484fff544709612efbf1fdb2203.pdf
https://www.cvent.com/events/closed-transfer-systems-workshop/event-summary-44bc56bdf9a246f4a3f88a0cc2540e15.aspx
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract


AAB Journals: New Issues Now AVAILABLE 
Click on the links below to view the latest issues of our scientific journals. Remember that you will need 
an annual subscription to view our Annals of Applied Biology content so please contact Bernadette 

(bernadette@aab.org.uk) in the AAB Office if you are interested!

Annals of Applied Biology
Vol. 178 Iss. 3

May 2021

Plant Biotechnology Journal
Vol. 19 Iss. 5

May 2021

AAB is a member of the Plant Science Group of the Royal Society of Biology. This group publishes a monthly 
Plant Science Newsletter that anyone can sign up for and can be downloaded here:

Please click here 

Members of the Association of Applied Biologists are eligible for a two-year 50% discount 
on Royal Society of Biology membership

Royal Society of Biology Membership

COVID-19
COVID-19 Resource Centre

The Lancet

British Crop Production Council (BCPC) Newslink: CLICK HERE

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/17447348/2021/178/3
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/14677652/2021/19/5
https://www.rsb.org.uk/policy/groups-and-committees/ukpsf
https://www.rsb.org.uk/membership
https://www.thelancet.com/coronavirus
https://www.bcpc.org/news-opinion/bcpc-newslink


Funding Call 2021

https://foodlossnetwork.com Twitter: @HortQFLNet https://bbsrc.ukri.org/research/food-security/
 info@foodlossnetwork.com LinkedIn: ‘Horticultural Quality and Food Loss Network’    https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-consumption-production/

Are you a researcher or working within 
the UK Horticulture industry?

Are you an Early Career Researcher?

Are you interested in UK Horticultural 
Crop Quality and Food Loss?

Do you have interest and innovative 
ideas or solutions for improving food 

quality and reducing food loss for 
Vegetable, Fruit and Potato crops?

The 2021 Call for applications for
Pump Priming Research Funding, Networking Visit Funding (NVF) 

& Business Interaction Vouchers (BIV) 
is now open

How to Apply
Application forms and call guidance documents are available on the Network website: https://foodlossnetwork.com/
Application forms should be returned to the Network by email to info@foodlossnetwork.com by 5pm on 6 August 2021. 
Eligibility: Open to all UK based researchers at UKRI eligible institutions

A total of £90K is available to support pump-priming research in this call.
50% is ringfenced for Early Career Researchers. 

NVF and BIV awards of £5K (total) are also available.
Funding will be awarded to successful applicants following a selection process

by the Network’s Management Board and ratification by BBSRC.

The Network, funded by UKRI’s BBSRC, aims to ‘Act as the leading collective voice 
for the UK Horticultural and Postharvest Community’ by providing funding opportunities to 
bring together academics and industrialists to develop scientific and technological solutions to
tackle food waste and to improve quality in horticultural and potato crops. 

This work will help to address the BBSRC Strategic Priorities for Agriculture and Food Security 
and the UN’s Sustainable Development Goal 12.3 to reduce food waste and losses by 50% by 2030.
The Network is led jointly by the University of Reading and Cranfield University.

HortQFLNet is a 3-year BBSRC funded Network. Now in its second year, £90K is available to 
fund Pump Priming project applications in this call; 50% of which is ringfenced for ECRs. We 
anticipate awarding funds to 4-5 projects of up to £20K each.

http://www.foodlossnetwork.com/

Each project will have a duration of 3-9 months. Additional funding of £10K in total will be 
available to support academics and industry partners to encourage co-development of project 
ideas through Business Interaction Vouchers (BIV) and Networking Visit Funding (NVF).
The aim of the Network is to act as the leading collective voice for the UK horticultural and 

postharvest community.

How to apply for funding

The funding call is open to all UK based researchers at UKRI eligible institutions through 
a single annual selection process. Applications should be made by completing the relevant 
application form (pump priming or BIV/NVF). Application forms and call guidance documents 
can be found on the HortQFLNet website. The call guidance documents provide full details of 
the application and evaluation/selection processes including details of the criteria against which 
project proposals are evaluated. Application forms should be returned to the Network by email to 
info@foodlossnetwork.com by 17:00 on 6 August 2021. Successful awardees will be notified by 
early October 2021. Projects will be able to commence once the award funding process has been 
completed.

COVID pandemic

It is hoped that travel restrictions currently imposed due to the ongoing pandemic will start to 
be lifted and enable Networking Visit Funding activities such as travel to other Institutions to 
proceed. However, Network activities will continue to be subject to any restrictions imposed as 
part of the Government’s COVID-19 Recovery Strategy.

Further information about the Network and Funding Opportunities can be found at 
info@foodlossnetwork.com.

Please address any specific questions to Jane Bradbeer, Network Manager via 
info@foodlossnetwork.com.
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BBSRC Research Grants 
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1. Introduction 

2. The research grant framework 
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5. Resources:- Full Economic Costing (fEC) 

6. Monitoring, evaluation and use of information 
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Summary of updates to the April 2021 (Version 11.25) Grants Guide 

• 1.6: Inclusion of UKRI ‘Good Research Resource Hub’ 
• 1.19 and 2.45: Inclusion of responsibility for third-party personal data 
• 2.4: Addition of Data-Intensive Bioscience 
• 2.5: Clarification that ‘Reponsive Mode’ is termed ‘Standard Research Grant’ on Funding Finder 
• 2.49: Definition of Project Partners updated 
• 2.55: Definition of Subcontractors updated 
• 2.57: Addition of Dual Role responsibility 
• 4.54: Updated ARCHER facility to ARCHER2 
• 5.10: Addition of eligible support costs for Data-Intensive Bioscience 
• 6.8: Entitlement to project outputs and Intellectual Property 

https://foodlossnetwork.com/
https://foodlossnetwork.com/
https://bbsrc.ukri.org/documents/grants-guide/


A dedicated section for generic news content which we believe will be of significant interest to our members and 
their peers, for every single newsletter that we release. These articles may range from blogs, or discussion topics 
right the way through to some professionally published content. 
We will continue to scout around for the latest news but as always, we are more than happy to receive additional 

content from our readers... If you come across an article or a newspaper column which you think would be of 
interest to our members please feel free to send it to John (john@aab.org.uk)

AAB Membership Rates 2021

Membership Type
Full
Retired
Student
New Student Members Deal
Get a FREE book from our Aspects of Applied Biology 
series + Annual Membership

£
62.00
31.00
20.00
*£5.00

*£5.00 for the first year with 
valid student ID and a Direct 

Debit  Mandate form returned for 
subsequent years

Members are also entitled to receive the following 
publications at reduced rates.
Annals of Applied Biology
Printed (hard copy)
Online (UK & Europe*)
Online (rest of world)
Printed + Online (UK & Europe*) 
Printed + Online (rest of world)

* VAT incl. for UK & European members

85.00
75.56
62.96
116.59
111.04

The AAB NewsHub

• UK supermarkets warn Brazil over Amazon land bill (BBC)
• Climate change: Promises will mean rise of 2.4C - study (BBC)
• Previously unknown type of protein crosslink discovered (Nature)
• We now have the technology to develop vaccines that spread themselves (New Scientist)
• ‘Mother Trees’ Are Intelligent: They Learn and Remember (New Scientist)
• Beehives Are Held Together by Their Mutual Gut Microbes (New Scientist)
• Applied Ecology Resources (British Ecological Society)
• Special Issue: Plant-Plant Interactions (Plant, Cell and Environment)
• Advanced core processing: New robot technology appealing for apple growers (Monash 

University)

For any membership enquiries please feel free to contact Bernadette in the AAB Office by email at:
bernadette@aab.org.uk

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/17447348
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-56989711
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-56984691
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-01135-3
https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg24732960-100-we-now-have-the-technology-to-develop-vaccines-that-spread-themselves/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/mother-trees-are-intelligent-they-learn-and-remember/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/podcast/episode/beehives-are-held-together-by-their-mutual-gut-microbes/
https://www.britishecologicalsociety.org/announcing-the-launch-of-applied-ecology-resources/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/13653040
https://www.monash.edu/news/articles/advanced-core-processing-new-robot-technology-appealing-for-apple-growers


Why Should I Join the AAB? 
 
Members of the association are entitled to many exclusive discounts and a whole range of 
dedicated content.

 What do I receive with an AAB Membership?

• A forum for applied biologists worldwide: network with the best in your specialism
• Very discounted registration fee's for our regular scientific conferences and workshops across 

the AAB's research interests
• Significantly reduced subscriptions to AAB publications 
• 20% discounts on Wiley-Blackwell publications 
• Exclusive access to the Members Area on the AAB Website 
• Regular eNewsletter and emails with information on AAB activities
• Discounted membership to the Royal Society of Biology. AAB members receive a 50% 

discount on RSB membership! Download details here.
• 30% discount on publications in our Aspects of Applied Biology series

 Additional benefits for Student Members

• ALL new student members will receive a FREE book of their choice, from our Aspects of 
Applied Biology Marketplace (if in stock) with their membership purchase, worth up to £40.00!

• We encourage all of our specialist groups to adopt at least 1 student member - if you are 
interested in becoming part of a group, please contact the relevant convenor

• We would also like our Student Members to be involved with our conference organisation so 
if this is something of interest please contact the AAB Office

Aspects of Applied Biology Marketplace

Aspects of Applied Biology is a series of conference proceedings produced by the Association 
from some of our organised events. Each issue of Aspects is produced in advance of the relevant 
conference. Aspects articles DO NOT go through a full peer-review process but are thoroughly 
proofed and edited accordingly to ensure scientific validity. Aspects are available after the 
conference and are a valuable resource for those working or studying in the relevant field or even 
for those purely interested in the content.

Postage costs may work out cheaper for multiple purchases.

 

For our full list of Aspects of Applied Biology click here

If you wish to purchase a book which does not appear on the list or require information on 
multiple purchases, please contact Bernadette (bernadette@aab.org.uk) for a price.

https://www.aab.org.uk/aspects-of-applied-biology


AAB Student Travel Grants
 Need a helping hand with your travel costs? Apply for an AAB Student Travel Grant!

The grants are available to all students, whether members of the Association or not.

Allowances are restricted to cheap rate standard class flights, rail or bus fares (using a student rail card if available), 
up to a maximum allowance (which will be given on application).

Grants are limited and offered on a discretionary basis.

Applications must be made at least 2 months before the meeting to Dr Geraint Parry, AAB Executive Officer at 
geraint@aab.org.uk

Payment will be made at the meeting on receipt of the flight/rail/bus tickets.

Available only to students attending AAB conferences and meetings.

APPLICATION FORM

The GCRI Trust Travel Grant

The GCRI Trust Travel Grant scheme aims to progress the UK Protected Crops and Outdoor Ornamentals Sector.

GUIDELINES FOR TRAVEL GRANT APPLICATIONS 

https://6eeceea1-8101-4638-8779-b63c0e4cae7d.filesusr.com/ugd/544e1a_56a447c2731d4ab08a57a94a5b432602.pdf
https://www.gcritrust.org/gcri-travel-grants/


DivSeek International Network has launched a new 
Strategy to improve the Generation and Sharing of 
Information about Global Plant Genetic Resources

https://divseekintl.org/strategic-plan/

DivSeek is a global community of practice committed to unlocking the potential of crop biodiversity so that it 
can be used to enhance the productivity, sustainability and resilience of crops, agricultural systems and supply 
chains.

The Strategic Plan outlined for 2021-2026 will help accelerate access to and benefit sharing from these resources 
that include seed and other plant collections, along with provenance and characterization data, so they can be used 
for the sustainable production of food, feed, fiber, medicines, and renewable natural products.

DivSeek aims to broaden its membership of over 70 member organizations from 30+ countries to include a 
wider range of stakeholders in addition to leading researchers and practitioners from a broad base of academic 
and research institutions, government agencies, and inter-governmental organizations. These contribute to three 
major Working Groups and a wider network of 11 self-governing Thematic and Regional Hubs on six continents.

https://divseekintl.org/

https://divseekintl.org/ 


Save the date
Association of Applied Biologist AGM 

14th September 2021

Update on the Future of the AAB
This letter is to update you on current plans for the Association of Applied Biologists 

(AAB) to become an incorporated organization.

Currently the AAB is an unincorporated association which is registered as a charity. It is 
increasingly apparent that although this status has served us well over many decades, it can 
result in significant personal liabilities and inefficiencies, particularly when negotiating 
large contracts. Most recently, members will be aware of the of the provisions that were 
entered into for the sale of Food and Energy Security at the Special General Meeting of 24 
December 2020.

The AAB Council has since received independent advice and considered a range of options 
for incorporation. At its last meeting (17 March 2021), AAB Council decided to pursue the 
option of AAB becoming a Charitable Incorporated Organization (CIO). We are, therefore, 
now starting work on this process.

Members will have the opportunity to discuss material changes and would need to support 
any transfer to a CIO, at a General Meeting. However, I thought it best to keep you informed 
of the current situation.

Please be assured that none of the proposed changes to the legal status AAB will have an 
adverse effect on the services that AAB provides to its members.

 
Yours sincerely

Prof Mike Gooding

President Elect AAB


